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.„ /pursuit of fciippmeiis uuea uuZ 
neteaafriiy ,- iriq>iyp the pursuit of 
wealth Real haVpthfis. is a matter of 
Individual conseiehQ* entirely.  ̂

< Prof.1 R. S. Woodward, of Columbia 
university, in a recent paper shows 
reason* for thinking that the earth*s 
atmosphere extends to it height vary-
log with the distance from the equa
tor. At the equator he estimates the 

c height to be 2jH,000 mtles, which dimin-
v ishes to only, 17,000 miles at the poles. 
But of course, beyond a few. hundred 

i\ miles above the ground, the density 
of the atmosphere becomes so slight 
that the effects are imperceptible. 

• — 

The Chinese strenuously object to 
gambling on future prices of articles 

: of consumption, such ' as rice, wheat 
and corn. Recently six members, of a 
Chines^ bucket shop of board of tr&de 
rather, were summarily taken out and 
beheaded for making contracts to pay 
given prices as a given time without 
regard to the immutable laws of. supply 
and demand. The Chinese are ex
treme in their methods, but are un
doubtedly right as to the underlying 
principle. 

War, like, the dyer's hand, is subdue^ 
to what it works in. The general sees 
In it the Victoria Cross or the Legion 
of Honor; the politician sees in it re
election; the manufacturer, a foreign 
market for his goods. "Do you take 
an interest in the war?" .a London 
householder lately asked his cook, see
ing a brightly colored map of South 
Africa in the kitchen. "No, sir," was 
the reply.; "but I . mean to 'ave a skirt 
like that brown bit, and blouses like 
these reds and greens and yellows. I 
am just keepin' the map to match the 
patterns with when I get an evenin' 
off, sir." 
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The immense profits amassed by 
various trusts have been often talked 
about in seemingly extravagant terms, 
but the most extravagant oratory ot 
the anti-trust agitation has seldom, II 
ever, equaled the representations made 
In the courts by Mr. Frick, the part
ner of Mr. Carnegie In the Carnegie 
Steel Company of Pittsburg. Mr. 
Frick's action is brought lo prevent 
Mr. Carnegie from "freezing him out" 
of his interest in the concern and in 
order to make clear his case it becomes 
necessary to exhibit the profits of the 
company, thus in a sense "letting the 
cat out of the bag." According to Mr. 
Frick the net profit of 1899 was $21,-
000,000 and the net profits for 1900 -will 
•mount to $42,500,000.' Mr. Carnegie is 
•aid to consider this latter somewhat 
excessive and .fixes the profits for 1900 
at the moderate sum of $40,000,000. 

At the annual dinner of the Sili 
Association of America recently, the 
chief guest was the Chinese minister 
to the United States, Wu Ting "Fang. 
He made the speech of the evening. 
He contrasted the friendly attitude of 
the United States toward China with 
the aggressions, of European nations, 
And said that so long as Americans 
kept on in their pacific policy of com
merce and trade, ^hey would;'be weir 
come everywhere, not only in China, 
hut in Japan as well. Trade statistics 
Indicate that the Chinese minister is 
right. China is buying now of Ameri
can goods from five to six times a3 
much as it bought ten years ago. Last 
year it bought four million dollars' 
worth more than the year preceding. 
The gain was mostly in cotton goods, 
kerosene and flour. Foreign, trade, ot 
course, is not controlled by sentiment. 
People buy what tiey like best, where 
they can get it cheapest; but, other 
things being equal; they would rather 
huy of their friends than of those 
whom they may regard as enemies. 

A dozen or more years ago a farmer 
twisted a bit of iron about a wire 
tence, and noticed that his cattle 
avoided it. Thus originated the use of 
the barbed-wire fence, which has cut 
the great free prairies into ranches. 
It has lacerated and cut from water 
countless numbers cf the wild animals 
that once roamed the prairies, and is 

, now classed as war material by the 
nations. Both in Cuba and in South 
Africa the demoralization wrought by 

. the deadly barbed-wire fence was 
- greater than that of the most improved 

,guns and powder. The position of 
fence^fctitter has promoted the drum-

, mer-bqy into the forefront of danger. 
,. ""When Lieutenant Ord led his men in 

< a rush up San Juan hill, a boy private 
>,by his side, fell, mortally wounded. 
Ord heard his faint cry and paused m 

' VJ lila rush to say, "My poor fellow, I can 
. >„r4o nothing for you." "I did not call 
"" tyeu hack for that," was the brave re-
,, ply. "i am done for; but take my 
/ steel nippers. There may he another 

fence beyond that hill, and I won't be 
\p-there to cut it for you." The boy lived 
£3,"to hear the' shout of victory, but the 
'̂jgallant leader, with the boy's nippers 

i /',1m his hand and the boy's devotion last 
In his heart, lay dead not many yards 
mr-  f f :  - • * 

There are a whole lot of men who 
fond of telling yon that "women 
not What they used to be." Of 

they mean to convey the in-
s^w-loi. fTint women are deteriorating, 
filiill to a earioua fact, however, that nin« 

fA tw off-such .philosophers are 
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Enables the Boerai to Rcw 
y the DenoraliiaHoft 
. Lord ' Robi/tii' l4rmeV RVpfft. 

Movement*—Bocra HopejQ 
the Advance ty the 

{(allWsjr Behind iiord jloberjts—: 

Again Reported That Rn rUv|nc^ 
!»-• Imminent — Col. Plumer Gets 
Close* to Mafeklng. • • . -K >:.• • -a' . -V • 

•rLondoni-Aprii 7—The waKoffi'^ re:" 
celved no, news yesterday and little wag 
allowed to dome through from the cctr-
respondents at Bloemfontein. Accord
ing to the Standard's correspondent 
there is no sign that the Boers intend 
taking the ioftfebslve. Gen. Clements' 
is so disposing of liis forces ajs to guard 
agpiilst ttny surprise attack,^'hich, al
though improbable, is evidently^ not re
garded as impossible, judging from the. 
preparations of Lord Roberts.' * As' 
usual. Avhenever. there is acjy check in 
the progress of the British ^campaign 
the wimr ofBce is being severely criti-. 
cised f6'r failing to.m::intain .Tlie neces
sary supply of remounts for the army. 
It is possible that Lord- Roberts has 
difficulties other than remdunts with 
which to contend. _ . 

Much anxiety is felt as to'the water 
supply, despite the statements cabled 
home that there is no fear of a water 
famine. Whatever the reasons may 
be. considerable dissatisfaction i^ be
ginning to be expressed here ijit the* 
unaccountable delay, both at Bloemfon
tein and in Natal, which enabled t6e 
Boers to recover from the demoraliza
tion caused by Lord Roberts' former 
rapid; movements. The eiiemy now 
evidently hope to retard the advance 
by threatening1 the railway' behind 
Lord Roberts. So far as the Natal 
railways are concerned, repairs are be^ 
ing made beyond Elandslaagte, and the 
idea, so often repeated, is that an ad
vance is imminent. A dispatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Ladysmith says 
that the Boer investing positions res 
veal immense strength, ingenius con
struction and immunity from "the Brit
ish shrapnel and lyddite Are. A, dis
patch tfrom Ladysmith to the Daily 
Chronicle gives serious news of the 
outbreak of a deadly lung sickness 
among the oxen, which,, after it 
spreads, is likely to cripple Gen. Bull-
er's operations. 

From Louren^o Marques comes the 
report that Mr. Steyn has been ap
pointed commandant of the Free State 
forces. Although Col. Plumer is re-, 
ported to have gotten within six miles 
of Mafeking, it is evident- that the 
siege had not been raised on April 1. 
Toward the end of this month Col. 
Plumer will be reinforced by the troops 
now going by way of Beira, so that re
lief cannot be far distant. 
Boers DeniMid Immediate Surrender, 

London, April 7. — The Times pub
lishes the following from Wepener, 
dated Wednesday: "The Boers are 
Sniping Our patrols. A" party of blind
folded Boers were brought in with the 
following written message: 'I am here 
with several thousand burghers, and 
in the cause of humanity and to save 
such a dreadful sacrifice of life as oc
curred in the last battle. I demand 
your immediate surrender.' This was 
signed, 'Banks, general.' The party 
was sent back with the answer, 'No 
reply.' Gen. Brabant's force Is here 
and will give some trouble to any body 
of Eoers likely to attack us." 

Boer* Showed In Force. 
London. April 7.—The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Times, telegraph
ing Wednesday, says: "The Boers 
showed in force yesterday with three 
guns, towards Buslimaii's Kop. Other 
groups skirmished up to our outposts, 
but this morning shows that the enemy 
desire to sweep further round to the 
right of Bloemfontein; Early to-day 
artillery fire in the south was audible." 

QUIET DAY IN" DUBLIN. 
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First Day of the Qneen's Visit Passes. 
ITneventfnlly. 

Dublin, April 7. — Queen Victoria's 
first day of residence in Dublin passed 
quite uneventfully. Such scenes as 
there might well have occurred in Lon
don. The official announcement of the 
formation of the Irish guards was not 
given out here and came from London 
too late for the afternoon papers. 
Neither the Freeman's Journal, the In
dependent nor the Irish Times com
ment upon it this moiiiing, but the Ex
press says "it is a great and' kind com
pliment to Ireland," and suggests that 
the guards £iould be chiefly composed 
of the remnants' of the Irish regiments 
which have fought so valiantlv in 
South Africa. 

A correspondent of the Associated 
Press is informed that the queen is in 
the best of health, and certainly she 
looked so during both drives. When 
she went out in the afternoon without 
escort carriages and cabs and jaunting 
c-arts persisted in following her, and 
the policemen, after a few futile efforts, 
allowed this unusual procedure. It is 
said that her majesty received the 
news of the attempted assassination 
with calmness, and although disturbed, 
she was not in the least agitated. 

« ^ - j 5 OFFICERS CONVICTED. 

The Military Conrt at Sebastonol 
Convicts Twenty-Six. 

Odessa. April 7.—The military court 
at Sebastopol has closed the hearing of 
the great naval scandal and has con
victed twenty-six officers and civil ser
vants of criminally defrauding the gov
ernment in-connection with the supply 
of coal and other commodities to the 
navy. 

gi; llewspaper Man Kills 
Atlanta, Ga., April 7.—A man pur

porting to be E. O. Dickensheets, a 
Kansas City newspaper man, killed 
himself here by taking, morphine. 
While making preparations to kilf him. 
self he wrote to the papprs with the 
pathetic request: "I have remembered, 
you, now I am dead, remember me." 
His photograph accompanied the !&• 
ten r-... 

'iBenrice medals of honor- _... w-
doubtedly beprovlded for the surrlfOrtf 
of the Civil war, w • 

Mili 

menjt tha^y^ 

and the above statefgfti 

»na'RetTObllcjfcn 
parts Of. fttat# Wity &e 

^tinreretaoe toCT(Trtb-dtfjf.*,!,,& 
' wrsintt^, 

f h'<->btdse.'' -1 Thfe 'dWtetfMf qf'dihft courtof 
jappeRjs 4* £<# di6l\ea^ningito'-iiSw We 
will ask for a '^Wt'of 'fertw'to the. su
preme court at oncer .and. the contest 
will now be at .an«pd in-a very short 
time." :>i\_ ;; .• • ; 
' • Decidei'tn Favipr'^of Ifeolcham.^; 

• Thatourt o® appeals .yesterday hand
ed down its decision ih. t^e., guberna
torial contest in "favof of 'Beckham, 
Jjidge^ Dju^BUe ^gCTt^g^^The .Qthfer 

ion. .whiqh' diff«red. l.n .its'rtiapoiis ftom 
the opinion of the Democratic Judges^ 
,but agreed wjth.,the|ji Jn.ite conclusion. 
Judge Hqbspn^one .flf tW four I>emo-
cratic' judged ^V>te the ,6piiiiiop'of the" 
nMi]6rity tttc'&tirt'amlrmfhg the de
cision of Judge ,Field of Louisville. 

The opinion holds tliat the -action of 
the legislature in seating Gov. Beck
ham was final, and that the''court* 
have no power to review it; that Gov. 
Taylor- exceeded*his- authority In ad
journing,,the vtegislatflj$. tJ> London,* 

.and that the' journals pf , the two 
r'houses of the" legislature toeing regular 
cannot be; impeached.' ' T ; : , --..v 

Lord Roberts Report* Another *»ri< 
ons Rev<;t^ie Reddert'totftt"''' 

. Mph*.''ft 
Gen. VfUeboIsp, Boey; Cfefei di1 

• Stall,.., Is... Slain—IK 9..,. Word • 

' A^Te liOKKtnt. v"^ /" 
Marchfield, Wis.. April ,.-§.?-Ariother 

logging season.4s ^about to closet and' 
with "its consummation tlie fact that 
this important industry in Wisconsin 
Is narrowing down to a closer limit 
become^ more and more apparent. 
Xbtwi'tlrgtanding the markedi advance 
in everything pertaining to logging in. 
terests, from a standing tree to dressed 
lumber, activity in this direction con
tinues strong and the demand exceeds 
the supply at good prices. ,J' > : f " ' 

An Ancient War Claim. 
., Winona. Minn., April 8. — A claim 
thirty-seven years old has been placed. 
Ih the hands of a Winona attorney for 
collection. It- is made by the heirs of 
Alexander Berger of Sunman, Ripley, 
county, Ind. In amount it is for 
$212.20, being for supplies which it Is 
claimed John Morgan's command In 
the Civil war took from Berger. It 
was duly attested before a notary pub
lic in JuLv, 1863. 

Killed by 'a Stray Ballet. 
. Gladstone; Mich., April 8. — Miss 
Lydia Barstar was shot and instantly 
killed at Isabella, where she was 
teaching school. F&w particulars have 
been . received by her parents here, 
but it is understood a stray bullet en
tered the school house window and 
passed'through her heart. Miss Bar-
star was about twenty-three years of 
age and an estimable and bright young 
lady. 

Prisoners Paroled. 
Stillwater, Minn., April 8. — At the 

monthly meeting, of the state prison 
board thirteen prisoners out of thjrty-

?ve applicants were paroled- and Clint 
ackson was discharged.' The miscel

laneous receipts for March amounted 
to $64,916.20. Of this, sum $62,533 was 
received from the ' sales of binder 
twine. . 

Fund for Children's Home. 
Pierre. S. D., April 8—The county 

commissioners have appropriated $500 
t(> ifcsist in the erection of the chil
dren's home buildfhg at- Sioux Falls. 
Other counties in this portion of the 
state are assisting in the work. 

Drinks Some Chloroform. 
St. Paul, April 8. — Edward Pepin 

drank half an ounce of chloroform 
last' night. He was taken to the. city 
hospital. It is thought that he will 
recover. He told the doctors at. the 
hospital that he wished to die. . 

Seedins Opens. 
WinneMgo City, Minn., April 7. •;s-

Seeding began on many farms in this 
vicinity yesterday. If there should be 
no rain for a few days the. wheat'will 
ail be in the ground in excellent con* 
d i t ion .  " .  i  • s .  

Navigation Opens. 
Dubuque, Iowa, April 8.—Navigation 

on the Mississippi to this, port opened 
yesterday with the arrival of three 
steamers from tlie South. . The. river is 
clear of ice many miles north. 

Wew Bridge Wrecked. 
Royalton, Minn., April 8. — An ice 

gorge took out baif of the new bridge 
across the Mississippi "at Rices. The 
bridge, was completed a wieek ago, but 
had not been-'used. 

Seeding Is General. - ' 
St. Vincent,. Minn., >,April sT.-^Seedlng 

is general in northerniiKittsoh county.' 
The soil is in excellent condition and" 
weather all that can. be desired. 

v Idaho Prohibit ion lata. 
Boise, Idaho, April 8.—The Prohibi

tion state convention nominated Re*; 
W.J.Boone for governorAnd MIm 
Amanda Way for congresf. ? 

-——-—4-^-
Light for Appleton. . 

Appleton, Wis.,. April 8. •— This vil
lage voted . yesterday, .by" an ot«  ̂
wheliring majority, to.justlioriise ttte 
city council to expend . $15,000 In ' an 
electric light.and waterworl» 'plant.: 
Work will be commenced lmmediately. 

. Carpenters Will Strike.1. i 
Houston, Tex,, April 8.—The huild-

ing trades council -has resolved to **1 
der a strike' Monday If Che bailders' 
exchange! does" not accede to the de> 

' manids of >the eaQ>ent$ca.-c> Abocrtk.SOO 
men will go on .̂ 

•• • '  1::•  

New York, Apr! 
Brooklyn was given the 

- ' ' • JAdt, Bonner of ^nnraitt 
will '-tn£>. ->th]e .s'ifteenth' rotfni. 'Jtbi 

.Lord .Roberts' .Dispatch ' is Al-
lo^ed, Comc_. Tlkro.ngh—Boeri 
Will Try to Retake Bl.oepifontein. 

London, April 8.—Lord Roberts *?®' 
ports' that' five companies of British 
troops have been captured by the 
Boers near Bethany. 

The following is the text • of Lord 
Roberts'dispatch- to the war office an
nouncing the capture of flVe companies 
of his troops: i . i . 

"Bloemfontein, April 6.f Another unfortu
nate occurrence has occurred, resulting, I 
fear, in the capture,of a party'of infantry 
consisting of thre'e 'fcbmpanles of the Royal 
Il-fsh Fusiliers and'two companies of the 

-Ninth. regiment .of-mounted infantry; near 
Reddersburg, a little, eastward .of Bethany 
railway station,' within a few miles of' 
this place. They were surrounded by a. 
stronger force of- the enemy with .four or 
five guns. 

"The detachment held out''from noon, 
'April 3, until April:4, 9 a.-m./ and then' 
apparently surrendered, for It ts, reported 
that the. firing - c,eased at that. .time. Im
mediately after I heard the. news, durlrig 

jj'JHrthUfn'' Bo»hpfH CW 

of KimbetteV).ju ^ ' 
.^W^i^««d<9MAraielMlMCat«uil, *nA; 

a body of -Bo«cii>tor4ay.- . None turfped.. 
Ville^ois aiid ieven Boers 1cille$ efjght 
WOiilStiled; Mt^-fouf prisoners.' Our 4«Ksae« _ 
*wer£$* killed, Captalhs B<qrie ana !WiH^; 
iams, both of the yeomanry,: iu)d tw^ teeli 

• of; the yeomanry; wounded, about seyen'. 
men.t'.1?hfe kttack'laiitta four.houra^ Thei 
corps: "behaved- very well. Our force wa® 
composed of yeomanry, .Kimberley 
mounted corps and the-fourth battery of 
aSlifWrir.'" ; ; 

Geri. 'De Yilebois-Ma^tt was the 
chief of staff of the BoWfarmy. He 
was about, fifty, years, old . arid Js said 
to have been responsible, for many of 
the Boer successes' in .Natal and slate* 
in Gape Colony and the' southern, pact 
qf the. Orange. Fr«p Sta,te< It is said 
that lip entered . the Boer • Iservfetf' 
merely because,war tfit$'Uis fttide. He 
went through a. numbwr-of''campaigns 
,in the;Pt«nch orrEiy. I? /.i'." •. ','Ltf 

.B^c.r.s.Mean Bostnes,s« 
London, April 61—'The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of' the' Morhing ' Posl,1 

telegraphing Thursday, says:. , "The 
Boers are appweqtjy -making an. at
tempt to redeem their, promise to re
take Bloemfontein. "A considerable 
-force lias • moved south through Thajba 
N'Chu. : Qen< Tucker's- .isolation1 at 
Kfiree is morie apparent than real, 
since the open ground nbrth of . Bloem
fontein offers small opportunity far. 
Boer i tactics, .Thpy, may possibly :on^. 
gage him to distract attention from 
operations elsewhere. Remounts-are 
anxiously awaited." • :j<p 

Ordered to Quit Pretoria.... .il'f 
: Lcutenzo Marques^ April 8.—Accord
ing to a dispatch from . Pretoria, all 
British subjects have been ordered to 
.quit Pretoria and Johannesberg im
mediately, except some 400 who are 
permitted, under a .recent law, tare-
main in the rand. Those who are ex
pelled number about 600. The prison
ers and guns taken at Sannas poat 

. have, arrived at Pretoria. 

Gen Villebols-Marenil, 
The French Military Expert Adviser to the 

Boers Who Has Been Killed. 

the afternoon of April 3, I ordered Gatacre 
to proceed from Sprlngfonteln, his present 
quarters, to Reddersburg, with all possible 
speed, and I detached the Cameron High
landers hence to Bethany. He arrived at 
Reddersburg. at 10:30 Wednesday morn
ing, without opposition, but could get no 
news of the missing detachment. There 
can be no doubt the whole party has been 
'made prisoners." ; 

Information Held Back. 
London, April 8.—Not a word regard

ing the disaster at Reddersburg has 
been allowed to come through except 
the dispatch of Lord Roberts. It is, 
therefore, impossible to form any no^ 
tion as to what happened. Mean
while the British public is beginning 
to realize the immense difficulties to 
be overcome even before Pretoria Is 
reached, and is revising premature 
ideas with respect to the time when 
it will be over. No (me now believes 
it will be ended by the beginning of. 
July. The latest disaster more par
ticularly illustrates the heavy task in 
holding the railway. This body of 
some 400 British troops, without guns, 
which disappeared so completely with
in thirty-five miles of the great >Bri1> 
Ish army, had been engaged in guaM-

• lng a section of the newly, acquired 
railway between Bloemfontein and 
Springfontein. If it could thus be 
spirited away, how; is . Lord Roberts to 
-insure his continually extending com
munications. 

It is asserted that 4.000 rebels sur
rendered during Gen. Clements' north
ward march. The Boers will'do their 
utmost to hold Ladybrand and Thaba 
N'Chu centers of producing districts. 
A correspondent of the Morning Post 
at Sprlngfonteln telegraphing Thurs
day, says he is glad to be able to re
port that increased.precautions are.be
ing taken in patrolling the railway. 

'It is.said that most .of the. prisoners 
captured at Boshof are foreigners. 

The report that Mr. Steyn had been 
appointed to the command of the Free 
Staters and the .̂ report that the Free 
State had obtained a loan from the 
Trans* aal for war purposes are both 
confirmed. 
" Teh thousand- remonnts from South 
America .are due to arrive during the 
coming week at ports, of Natal and 
Cape Colony; Another, lftier version% 
the fighting with Col. Pinner's forcei 
says that four officers and thirty men 

,*wejre taken prisoners at Bamathk-
Jtatna. It appears that the name* at 
Cecil and <^ranyllle. which were 
originally supposed to be two offlceip 
Raptured at the time, should httTe tead 
•together as the name »f one officer.' 
'•A» numerous prisoners are, now held 
sin both rides and the numbers are 
*%tyujt-equsl, the question,<rf exchange 

mooted 1n the^hpuse commons. 
jfrrt evening. This elicited a' reply that 

at -V"-

ihrew, up the Spoiige 
was ill. 

Al 
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OVER DEWEY'S CANDIDACY. 

Exciting Argoment Resttlts in tlie 
Death of One Man. 

Chicago, 8. — One man was 
killed and another badly injured in a 
fight here growing out of an argument 
over Admiral Dewey's candjdacy for 
president. Eugene Tucker, a colored 
man. was shot and instantly killed by 
George Miller, a barber. The latter 
was badly cut about the throat with a 
razor and may die. Both men had 
been drinking. Blows were struck and 
then the negro attacked Miller with a 
razor. Miller drew his revolver and 
fired six shots. Two of them entered 
Tucker's body. Jyi'. 

the 

i PORTO RICAK LABOR. ' 

Island Organisations Joining 
National Bodies. 

New York, April 8. — The Socialist-
Labor party has been notified by ^San
tiago Iglesias, the Porto Ricnrti labor 
leader, that the Porto Rican labor or
ganizations have decided to join the 
national union labor bodies of the 
United States. At a big mass meeting 
of carpenters, joiners and laborers in 
the capital of Porto Rico great en-
thusiasm was manifested when it was 
announced that the federated labor 
union has sent an appeal to Washing
ton on behalf of the Porto Ricans. 

/; TRIBAL FIGHTING. 

Serlons Trouble Feared in Ashantl-
Body of Troops Dispatched. 

Accra. British Gold Corst, Africa, 
April 7. — Tribal fighting has taken 
place in Ashanti. Gov. and Lady 
Hodgson are at Coomassi. The tele
graph wires have been cut, communi
cation stopped and dispatches de
stroyed. A body of hussars is leaving 
here for Coomassi. The situation ay-
pears to be serious. 

.! — _____ • 

- - ' LYNCHING IS IMMINENT.* a 

Angry Mob With Bloodhounds and 
Guns Pursuing Virgina Negro. 

Norfolk, Va„ April 8.—Edward Till
man, the negro who, for revenge, start
ed the fire by which the town of Ivor 
was almost completely laid in ashes, 
is being pursued by an angry mob 
with bloodhounds and guns. If causht 
he will be lynched. 

~  /  • /  UNVERSITY LOSS. 

Physical. Laboratory at Bethlehem 
Destroyed by Fire. 

Bethlehem, Pa., April 8.—The physi
cal laboratory, one of the largest and 
finest buildings of the Lehigh univer
sity, was destroyed by fire. The loss 
will probably exceed $300,000. 

Bogus Capt. Clark Gets Three Yearst 
New Orleans, April 8.—Julius Moyse, 

alias Capt. Clark, who, during roardl 
,gras week married Miss Bertha Wam-
ken. under the false ; representation 
that he was commander of the battle
ship Texas, then in port, and who was 
convicted Wednesday on the charge of 

. impersonating a. United States officer 
and!, with having obtained money un
der false pretenses, was sentenced to 

:three years imprisonment. - * > 

Tammany Consults Dewey. 
New York. April 8.—A special, to the 

Herald frou Philadelphia says: Rob
ert Van Wyck, mayor of New York, 
representing Tammany Hall, and two 
other Democrats of New Yorfi. also 
representing Tammany Hall, came to 
Philadelphia yesterday to consult Ad-
mlral Dewey regarding his ahnohnce-
,ment that he would accept the'nom
ination for the presidency of the Unit
ed States. •- ' 
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Victoria, B. C., April &—It is' re-

that a tidal wave yerterday af
ternoon carried away tha hew wharves 
of the D\wismuir collieries at Lady-
smith. With "A loss of $J50.000. The 
wires are down and details may <no| 
be aecmrabletfor fome hours. >k<;>2\y?r' 

Washington, April 8.r—Senator toda. 
yesterday introduced, an •amen""^^ 
to the army appijoprlatjon bilCn 
to the «omaiandiug offi«Hr^f<t)ie,li 

rank of,ttentenaht^generaL^ 
the adjntaa| ceneril the rnk 

'x.&iKiwis mlm w 

'®f «li* t^i.: 

pteaii •• ythi, 
• a*df A&fcther. ferlousiy • Iim •* 
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der-Mnalclpal Po|lee Helpless. , / 

San Joan, Porto .'Rico,-April &—At 4 
o'clock Thursday evening the natives 
.made- a concentrated movement at 
Porto Rico. Different mobs, totalling. m M 
hbout 2.000 men, .̂ ttadced: the foreign': 
colored .men., Any Englieh-speaking ffi'l 

;.n£gro'lwns. si^bject to :attack,; particu+-
^Jarly' tiig .natives '• of St. . Thomas anji4/' 
Sfc' Kltts.-* One Porto- Rican was killed,vM' ftM "" 
one was seriously injured,-, and three.' 
negroes of St.Kttts.were.dangerously 
Tftmnded; :-'T.h.aaffair was the outcome-. 
of th^i pier .-etrlke. and the pretense of", 
the attack appateqtly was. that the-. 
-EhgRsh'islander^-^^ite usurping Porto-' 
Rican labor.- The 'islanders anticip^t-,;' 
ed trouble a^ some of them were-
aramed withv^oivefs. The mob en-,. '' 
tgr^d the hbiHie of a St. Kttts man. p 
Ills. A^omen wr.s slashed wivh fb '4 •! .' 
machfefe'. - Another St. Kitts man was-
stoned, escaped to the rcof and was-
forced to jump to the ground. He was , 
followed-: itt? the street and s'one.! un- ; 
tit exhausted, \yiien his head was ham-C 
mered into a jelly. |?^ 

A company of infentry under Capt;i 
Alexander and -Lieutenants Ar.sal and 
Parfcefr was called out. martini la"w> 
was declaVed, soldiers now patrol the-, 
streets and the rum shops wera closed. 
The. mere presence of. the soldiers dis
persed the crowds. There wera no-
demonstrations after; the arrival of the-
troops. The condition of affairs neces
sitates the presence of trooiDS. The-
condition, of affairs necessitates the 
presence of troops,, indefinitely in or
der to prevent more trouble. The 
municipal police are utterly inadequate 
to preserve order or handle any crowd. 
They stood by during the, iiot as spec
tators. and made. no. attempt to. inter
fere. The I'orto Tiera district of San 
.Tuan is about a mile from the city 
hall; It is understpod that the Brit
ish consul has demanded protection for 
British subjects, though the authori
ties. here will not make ariy statement 
on the subject. C 
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KNOCKED OUT BY JEFFRIES. 
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Champion' Disposes of Finnegun in 
Fifty-flve Seconds. 

Detroit. Mich., April 8. — Champion 
J. J. Jeffries knocked out John Fin-
negan last night before the Cadillac 
Athletic chib in fifty-five seconds. Fin-
negan landed the first blow as they 
came to the center of the ring, and 
Jeffries then put his left on. the Pitts
burg man's jaw and he went to the 
floor. Finnegan came- up in a few 
seconds only to be sent to the floor 
again .with a blow in the same plaee. 
He stayed down longer this time, and 
when he again arose he.was in visible 
distress. He had hardly assumed a 
fighting position before the champion 
put his left in the pit of his stomach 
and Finnegan went down, completely 
out. Referee Slier counted the seconds 
off. and when he stepped back it was 
seen Finnegan was 'crying. He stag
gered to his feet, reeled against the 
ropes and his seconds rushed into the 
ring anti carried him to his corner. It 
was several minutes before he recov
ered sufficiently to leave the ring. 
Jeffries said he weighed 220, but he 
looked thirty pounds heavier. Finne
gan weighed 180 and looked like a boy 
beside the champion. 

STRIKE IN CHICAGO. 

Street Car Service Seriously Crippled 
—Strike May . Be Serious. 

. Chicago, April 8. — A strike c-f 100' 
power house employes of .thp Chicago 
street railway companies tied up 170 
miles of electric lines last nigiic for 
two hours at the busiest time and 
crippled the service for the balance of 
the plght ATo further complicate the 
situation a steam plge 2% the power 
house brpk&; rendering useless for an 
hour that biranph of the cable system 
south of Thirty-ninth street. The men 
whojstfent out objected to a change 
from ah eight to a twelve-hour day. 
They stated that the increase in the 
'hours was not accompanied by an In
crease at the same ratio. The chan&e 
also threw one-third, of the men out 
of employmenVhs two shifts under the" i 
new conditions could do the work of 
three The company says it will have-
all of the lines In good running order 
to-day and the men say it will not. J 
From preseiit indications the strike 
will be a, serious one. . s, „ * s 
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;j;: WAR TO THE END. 
% -irV- 1 3 

The MnchiniHts' Strike in Cleveland 
Far-Front BeiKg Settled. 

Cleveland. Ohio, April 8.—Instead of 
a settlement of,the machinists' sirike,' 
expected this "week,- tlie indications 
now point to, a, Jong bitter struggle^'' 
The manufacturers have pcsi'.ively de-7. 
clined. to meet(,j«ith thevrepivsent-itiyes # 
of the strikers  ̂"'The men ^ay the war ̂  
will now be waged vigorously. < 
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Doukabors Mlgrutlng to the t'-iltd, 
States—Alien Labor Law TroVtle. • ; 
Winnipeg, April 8. ,f«»Thirty Dovy-y, 

habors, attempting to ;move to Cali
fornia. are detained ̂ t the boundary 
line under 1 îe alien .labor law. The' 
Doukhabors state that there will be a 
general .exodus of-.their number  ̂t6> the 1. 
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